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It is hard to believe that 12-months ago, we sat here presenting our first virtual AGM as the province of
Ontario was in lock down for just 2-weeks. At that time, we had no idea of the magnitude for which this
pandemic called Covid-19 would have on Us, Our City, the World. And here we sit again, one year later,
facing the threats of further lockdowns and re-openings, new variants of the virus, and hope placed
upon a single salvation; the vaccine rollout.
2020 will be a year to remember for the impacts placed upon the citizens of Burlington which occurred
on so many levels. We saw an increase in the need of those in our city who had to choose, for the first
time, to use the services of the food bank. Overnight, we changed from a shopping model to our new
delivery model of getting food to the community. And we saw the outpouring of support from our
Citizens, for our Citizens, in the forms of food drives, bottle collections to raise funds, and an increase in
private donations.
The Burlington Food Bank is in place to support our community to ensure that for those in need, we
provide support by distributing a healthy selection of both fresh and non-perishable foods. And while
our support should be a temporary solution, for some, the Food Bank has become an integral part of
their survival.
Our board, along with our Executive Director, shared one goal at the start of this pandemic. A goal to
ensure that we would continue to provide those in need with our support. A tough decision when the
province was heading into our first lock down. We all felt that now more then ever, the people of
Burlington needed the Burlington Food Bank. And from that conviction, we have seen unprecedented
numbers during 2020.
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We delivered food to an additional 4,109 more individuals or families when compared to those
serviced in 2019.
Provided service to 1,257 more households over 2019.
35% of Families serviced included children.
We experienced an increase of 39%, compared to 2019, for total number of people assisted.
Over 37% of the people, who came to seek support from the Food Bank, were still working or on
Employment Insurance.
48% of our clients during 2020 had not used our Food Bank before…

To meet those needs, we needed to pivot our operations quickly. What seems like overnight, we went
from a Grocery Store Shopping model experience to a Full-Service Delivery model. Within, one week,
we shifted from curbside pick-up to informing our clients that we would take their orders and deliver
direct to their homes. This took a great deal of preparation in a very, short period of time. Amongst
other things, we needed to consider proper social distancing, sanitization, and the risk and exposure to
our volunteers, clients, and staff. But we did it! I could not have been prouder of the team. And it took
everyone to get behind the wheel and drive the “Bus” in a new direction. A big thank you to our
volunteers, the Board of Directors, and to our staff for ensuring that we remained open as an essential
service to our community.
The pandemic impacted many Not-for-Profit organizations, especially in fund raising. Many can recall
that one especially important event did not take place during 2020, which was the Ride to Provide! Not
being able to hold our signature event was a concern for us. However, the community was gracious.
For those organizations and private donors, our goals and objectives could continue despite the
pandemic. I would like to thank a few of our donors publicly here. Your kindness and continued support
are unwavering, and our hearts go out to you all.

Tim Hortons
Gift of Giving Back
Nicholson and Cates
Patrick J. McNally Charitable Foundation
Neelands Group Limited
JET Fund

Rotary Club of Burlington Central
Burlington Oldtimers Hockey Club
Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd
Port Nelson Church
Ladies of the Round Table

Notwithstanding the pandemic, with Leadership from the Board and our Executive Director we
continued to drive results to achieve our goals and objectives. Throughout 2020, we continued work
towards three main objectives:
1. Branding and Imaging in the Community:
Daily, the team reports to the City through our social media platforms, which are also picked up
by YourTV Halton – Cogeco and aired for viewing. Our reports provide regular updates
regarding announcements services, donors, volunteers and informing viewers of local food
drives or fund raisers being held in your community.
Check out the link here to our Website for the collection of recent announcements.
https://www.burlingtonfoodbank.ca/events/news/
2. Increase Assistance to Families:
During 2019, we began to provide additional hours of operation to ensure that those requiring a
later shopping experience could do so and not impact their work hours. We saw an increase in
usage, week after week. We continue to offer those options, even during our delivery service
model.
It was also important to us to ensure that we provided a higher quality of product to our clients
and options to support their specific needs. We increased our proteins and fresh produce. We

utilized local growers and providers where possible. We also provided snack bags for each
school age child in a family.

3. Burlington Hunger Report:

In 2021, we will be able to present Burlington’s first Hunger Report, a written report produced
coinciding with other Hunger Reports produced by Food Banks Canada and Feed Ontario. This
year, we are improving upon the collection of data for the region through growing our network
and to include other agencies providing similar services.

Our goal is to produce a full-bodied report that encompasses the growing needs of clients,
support donor awareness and provide support and data to decision makers within the region.
But our work continues. In 2021, we are set to improve our support to Burlington through increasing
and developing our network, improving economies of scale and collaboration with Halton Region on
providing solutions to reduce hunger and food insecurity within our community and improving access to
food for all.
On a final note, I would like to thank our volunteers. The support of over 50 citizens who come weekly
to help us reach our clients. Without these extra hands, we would not have been able to collect, sort,
and distribute to those in need. You have all our gratitude.
We look forward to a world, once again without Covid-19, and the pressures surrounding the pandemic.
But until then; the Board, our team and I remain devoted to supporting you.
Sincerely,

Maria Nancy Thornton – Board Chair
Burlington Food Bank

